
and Korean, “Minari” is in many ways a quintessential
American story-of scrappy immigrants trying to carve
out a space for themselves, in this case by growing Ko-
rean vegetables in 1980s Arkansas. The film-which
brings together Korean-speaking actors from both
sides of the Pacific, including “Walking Dead” star
Steven Yeun and veteran South Korean actress Youn
Yuh-Jung-focuses on intimate, family relationships
rather than broader issues of race or ethnicity. Almost
universally admired if not loved, the film is arguably the
least divisive of the best picture nominees and could be
a dark horse thanks to the preferential, ranked voting

system used by the Academy.

‘Nomadland’ 
It is rare for a film to dominate the fall festivals and

still be the undeniable frontrunner months later at the
Oscars, but Chloe Zhao’s “Nomadland” has yet to falter
this awards season. A daring and distinctive blend of
road movie, Western, drama and documentary, “No-
madland” depicts a community of older Americans who
live off the grid in run-down vans after losing every-
thing in the global financial crisis. The cast, which fea-
tures several real-life “nomads” playing versions of
themselves, is anchored by a nuanced, earthy perform-
ance from Frances McDormand, who helped bring the
movie to life as an early producer.  Few analysts see
any film other than “Nomadland” taking the top prize,
and it is likely to earn several other Oscars.

‘Promising Young Woman’ 
With its pop soundtrack, colorful pink costumes and

largely unknown director, “Promising Young Woman” is

not a typical Oscar film-but then, it is not a typical film
at all. Emerald Fennell’s debut feature follows medical
school dropout Cassie (Oscar nominee Carey Mulli-
gan) as she plots revenge on the former classmates re-
sponsible for the rape of her best friend. While she’s at
it, Cassie’s avenging angel sows broader terror among
her hometown’s misogynist men and the women who
help them-and bops along to a Paris Hilton song in a
grocery store aisle.  It has five nominations and could
be a dark horse for best picture, although the cate-
gory’s unique voting system tends not to favor polariz-
ing titles like “Promising Young Woman.”

‘Sound of Metal’ 
The awards campaign for “Sound of Metal” has had

a long gestation-the movie debuted at the 2019
Toronto film festival and gradually built word-of-
mouth buzz to capture six nominations. That alone is
hugely impressive for a tiny-budget, indie movie about
a rather unfashionable and potentially depressing sub-
ject-Ruben, a drummer (Riz Ahmed) who suffers hear-
ing loss while also battling with addiction issues.
Ruben juggles his desire to recover his hearing via ex-
pensive implants with the peace he begins to find
within his new, deaf community.  Among the least likely
to convert its best picture nomination, “Sound of
Metal” has brought significant attention to the deaf
community, and could win in technical categories-in-
cluding sound.

‘The Trial of the Chicago 7’ 
With its mouth-watering ensemble cast, cerebral

writer-director and extraordinary timeliness of release
during 2020’s mass protests and divisive election, there
is no doubting the Oscar credentials of “The Trial of
the Chicago 7.” Steven Spielberg asked Aaron Sorkin
to pen a script about the 1968 anti-Vietnam War
protests that shook Chicago, and the police violence
and bizarre trial that followed.  “West Wing” creator
Sorkin eventually took on directing duties too, and
brought in acting greats such as Mark Rylance and
Frank Langella alongside younger A-listers like Sacha
Baron Cohen and Eddie Redmayne. If any film is going
to unseat “Nomadland,” “Chicago 7” is widely seen as
the most likely, having already won the Hollywood ac-
tors union’s prestigious top prize.—AFP
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Cue the acrobats: Cirque du
Soleil announced Wednes-
day that four of its shows

will return to the stage after more
than a year on hiatus due to the
coronavirus pandemic. The circus
troupe’s “Mystere” fantasia and
water-themed “O” performances
will resume in Las Vegas in June
and July respectively, the Mon-
treal-based group said in a state-
ment. Its touring show “KOOZA”
will resume in Punta Cana, Domini-
can Republic in November fol-
lowed by “LUZIA,” which draws its
inspiration from the sights and
sounds of Mexico, reopening in
London in January 2022. “This is
the moment we have all been wait-
ing for,” said Cirque du Soleil CEO
Daniel Lamarre.

“Almost 400 days have passed

since we had to take a temporary
hiatus, and we have been anxiously
awaiting our return to the stage,”
he said. Founded in 1984, Cirque
set up big tops in cities around the
world, delighting audiences with
enchanting contemporary circus
acts set to music but without the
usual trappings of lions, elephants
and bears. But the pandemic left it
fighting for survival, forcing it to
cancel shows worldwide, from Las
Vegas to Tel Aviv, Moscow to Mel-
bourne, and furlough more than
4,500 acrobats and technicians-or
95 percent of its workforce. The
majority of jobs were cut in June
when the company filed for bank-
ruptcy protection. The company
was officially taken over by the
Canadian fund Catalyst Capital
Group late last year. —AFP

Cirque du Soleil announces 
resumption of shows

In this file photo cast members from “Mystere by Cirque du Soleil” perform during player introductions during
the WNBA All-Star Game 2019 at the Mandalay Bay Events Center in Las Vegas, Nevada. —AFP


